Ecological speciation is the evolution of reproductive isolation as a consequence of direct divergent 16 natural selection or ecologically mediated divergent sexual selection. While the genomic signature of 17 the former has been extensively studied in recent years, only few examples exist for genomic 18 differentiation where environment-dependent sexual selection has played an important role. Here, we 19 describe a very young (~90 years old) population of threespine sticklebacks exhibiting phenotypic and 20 genomic differentiation between two habitats within the same pond. We show that differentiation 21 among habitats is limited to male throat color and nest type, traits known to be subject to sexual 22 selection. Divergence in these traits mirrors divergence in much older benthic and limnetic 23 stickleback species pairs from North American Westcoast lakes, which also occur in sympatry but are 24 strongly reproductively isolated from each other. We demonstrate that in our population, differences 25 in throat color and breeding have been stable over a decade, but in contrast to North American benthic 26 and limnetic stickleback species, these mating trait differences are not accompanied by divergence in 27 morphology related to feeding, predator defense or swimming performance. Using genome-wide SNP 28 data, we find multiple genomic islands with moderate differentiation spread across several 29 chromosomes, whereas the rest of the genome is undifferentiated. The islands contain potential 30 candidate genes involved in visual perception of color. Our results suggest that phenotypic and multi-31 chromosome genomic divergence of these morphs was driven by environment-dependent sexual 32 selection, demonstrating incipient speciation after only a few decades of divergence in sympatry. 33 34 2 Marques et al.
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Introduction 35
Ecological speciation, the evolution of reproductive isolation between groups of individuals due to 36 adaptation to different environments (Rundle & Nosil 2005) , has received much attention in the last 37 decade. However, the contributions of different evolutionary forces to the initiation and completion of 38 speciation, their interactions and the chronology in which they operate are not yet well understood. 39
The rise of the genomics era has come with much promise in particular for ecological speciation 40 research (Rice et al. 2011; Nosil 2012; Seehausen et al. 2014) , as targets of divergent selection can be 41 detected at the genome level and insight into the genomic architecture of traits and genomic 42 differentiation may unravel some of the mysteries about why some populations split and others do 43 not, and why some lineages speciate more often or more rapidly than others. Consequently, many 44 putative cases of ecological speciation have recently been the subject of genomic study, but most of 45 these either are allopatric or parapatric ecotypes that do not persist in real sympatry (Soria- Renaut et al. 2013) , making it sometimes difficult to distinguish between effects of 51 divergent selection and other processes affecting genomic differentiation because these species have 52 complex histories with periods of strong isolation (Cruickshank & Hahn 2014) . Until now only very 53 few studies have characterized genomic differentiation in very young sympatric forms that exchange 54 genes (Michel et al. 2010; Malinsky et al. 2015) . 55
The early stage of ecological speciation, i.e. when divergent or disruptive natural or environment-56 dependent sexual selection are initiating reproductive isolation, is of particular interest because 57 barriers reducing gene flow early in the speciation process have a larger effect on the origin of 58 reproductive isolation than late-acting barriers (Coyne & Orr 2004 ). Very early stages may, for 59 instance, be needed to investigate the relative importance of divergent natural and sexual selection in 60 initiating divergence. This is because in most advanced stages of speciation both types of selection 61 have already been acting and may have led to character divergence, making it impossible to tell how 62 the process began (Maan & Seehausen 2011 ). The beginning of ecological speciation or 'incipient' 63 speciation is thought to be accompanied by genomic divergence in multiple small genomic regions 64 diverging despite gene flow (Wu 2001; Feder et al. 2012 ; Marques et al. 2016 ), a genomic signature 65 of divergent selection reducing gene flow locally in the genome and therein causing 'isolation by 66 adaptation' (Nosil et al. 2008; Nosil 2012) . 67
Here, we characterize a case of very recent phenotypic and genomic divergence in sympatry observed 68 floor covered in fairly stable bot soft sediment of very light color (Fig. 1a) , and 'nearshore' habitat, 85 the steep clay bank below overhanging trees with increased structural complexity (branches, tree 86 like substrate without accumulating loose substrate but covered in leave litter and a steep topography 137 (inclination > 15°, Fig. 3) . 138
Color analysis 139
We measured male throat coloration from cuvette photographs taken in front of a neutral grey card. ( Fig. 2c) , one observer (DM) assigned the photographs to three nuptial coloration expression levels: 150 'fully colored' males showed excessive yellow to red coloration on throat and sides of the head up to 151 the operculum, 'pale' males displayed the same distribution of colors as fully colored males, but with 152 a lower intensity, while 'throat only' males showed coloration restricted to the lower throat, reflecting 153 pre-or post-breeding condition. 154
We tested the distribution of throat color in the population for multimodality and assigned males to 155 the respective modes using a cluster analysis based on a Gaussian mixture model implemented in the 156 R-library mclust (Fraley & Raftery 2002) . The mclust algorithm fits mixture models with varying 157 numbers of normal mixture components to the data using the EM algorithm (Fraley & Raftery 2002) . 158
We assumed both equal and unequal variances for each mixture component, with equal variance 159 models showing a better model fit judged by the Bayesian information criterion (BIC). We fitted up to 160 three mixture components to the data and performed likelihood ratio tests (LRTs) to find the best 161 model, with significance estimated from 10'000 bootstrap LRT statistics. Based on the best fitting 162 model, mclust assigned males to two clusters referred to as, a 'red' and an 'orange' cluster, 163 corresponding to the two mixture components and hence the two modes in the throat color 164 distribution. 165 We tested for a phenotype-environment association between breeding males' throat color and 166 breeding habitat. We first used throat hue angle and water depth at the nest (2013 and 2015 males 167 only) in a linear mixed-effect model with color as response variable, depth as predictor variable and 168 sampling year as random effect. To test for temporal stability of the throat color and habitat 169 association, we included males from 2007 and 2012 and substituted depth by the binary 'nearshore' / 170 'offshore' habitat category in the linear mixed-effect model. 171
Linear and geometric morphometrics 172
We measured 17 standard linear morphological traits and placed 19 landmarks (Fig. S1 ) to study 173 morphological variation among Jordeweiher stickleback males in linear and shape traits, using tpsDig 174 v2.17 (Rohlf 2015) , MorphoJ 1.06d (Klingenberg 2011 ) and custom R scripts. We size-corrected both 175 linear and geometric morphometric data by extracting residuals from linear regressions of single traits 176 and Procrustes coordinates respectively against standard length. We tested whether male breeding 177 habitat and color morph can be predicted by morphometric distances or shape traits using linear mixed 178 effect models, with traits as predictors and sampling year as random effects. We tested standard 179 length, all size-corrected linear traits separately and combined into principal components (the five 180 leading axes) as well as the first five principal components of overall shape, head and body shape and 181 with false discovery rate adjusted p-values to assess significance of predictors. Following the 182 approach by (Kaeuffer et al. 2012) , we calculated PST, a scale-free estimator of phenotypic 183 differentiation analogous to F ST , for standard length, each size-corrected trait, for each of the first 184 three principal components combining either all size corrected traits, feeding morphology, 185 antipredator defense morphology or swimming performance traits (see Fig. S1 for grouping), and for 186 each of the three first principal components of shape traits (whole body, head and body shape 187 respectively), between males grouped by color morph and by breeding habitat. By bootstrapping the 188 data 1,000 times, we tested for significant differentiation among the groups, i.e. whether the 95% 189 confidence interval for a P ST exceeded zero, using bootstrap p-values adjusted for multiple testing 190 using the false discovery rate method (Benjamini & Hochberg 1995 python scripts, we removed sites with quality below 30, with more than 50% missing genotypes, 224 indels and sites 3 bp up-or downstream of indels, SNPs with more than 2 alleles and individuals with 225 more than 40% missing data. We also removed genotypes with quality below 30 and depth below 30 226 reads. Additionally, we excluded sites on the sex chromosome XIX from the dataset, due to 227 uncertainty in mapping and variant calling, as no Y-chromosome reference is available for stickleback 228 yet. Furthermore, we converted heterozygote genotypes with a strong read count imbalance for the 229 two alleles, i.e. genotypes with less than 25% reads of the rarer allele, to homozygotes for the more 230 common allele in order to prevent incorrect heterozygote calls due to potential PCR-induced errors. 231
For the detection of genomic islands, we applied a minor allele frequency cut-off of 20% and 232 window and calculated the differences in nucleotide diversity between groups (Δπ nearshore-offshore and 261
Δπ red-orange ) for each window. We overlaid the positional information for genomic islands with these 262 windows and assigned them accordingly to 'island windows' if they overlapped with genomic islands 263 or to 'genomic background windows' otherwise. We tested whether the absolute values of Δπ nearshore-264 offshore and Δπ red-orange of island windows were different from genomic background windows, using t-265 tests and false-discovery-rate adjusted p-values. 266
We overlaid positional information for genomic islands with those of Ensembl predicted genes ( . We tested whether the set of genes overlapping with genomic islands was 279 enriched for gene ontology (GO) terms using the STRING v9.1 database (Franceschini et al. 2013 ) 280 with a Bonferroni-corrected alpha level of 0.05. We also tested whether genomic islands fell more 281 often into QTLs for 39 trait groups than expected by chance using a permutation approach (Marques 282 et al. 2016) . Genomic data analysis was performed using the bioinformatics infrastructure of the (Fig. 2c) , demonstrating the 297 temporal stability of this phenotype-environment association. 298
Weak differentiation in defense and feeding morphology and ecology 299
Besides throat coloration, morphological differentiation is weak between red and orange or nearshore 300 and offshore breeding males: Red / nearshore males are slightly larger than orange / offshore males, 301 have slightly larger heads and upper jaws, a shorter second spine and a longer dorsal fin as well as a 302 deeper body (Tab. 1). However only swimming performance related trait differences (body depth and 303 shape, dorsal fin length), predominantly among the color morphs, remain significant after correction 304 for multiple testing (Tab. 1, Fig. S2 & S3) . Concordantly, morphological differentiation is not 305 significant in any of those traits after correction for multiple testing, neither between habitats nor 306 between color morphs (Fig. 4) . 307
Estimates of differentiation in feeding ecology among males breeding in different habitats traits is similar in direction between both habitats and color morphs, but slightly stronger among color 312 morphs (standard length, body depth, swimming performance linear morphology), while ecological 313 differentiation estimates are higher between habitats than between color morphs (Fig. 4) . The degree 314 of differentiation in all these phenotypic and ecological traits is much lower than differentiation in 315 throat coloration (Fig 4) . 316
Genomic islands of differentiation 317
We studied patterns of genomic differentiation and diversity using a RAD sequencing derived dataset 318 of 2,907,120 sequenced sites passing quality filters, including 11,733 SNPs, distributed across the 319 genome. We computed relative differentiation (F ST ) for each SNP between male color morphs and 320 between males breeding in the two different habitats, using a locus-by-locus AMOVA (see Methods). 321
Averaged across all SNPs, mean genomic differentiation among nearshore and offshore breeding 322 (Fig. 5b & d) . We used a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) approach 327 and a subset of 7,669 SNPs with minor allele frequency > 20% to identify regions with an 328 accumulation of differentiated loci. We found 14 such genomic islands of differentiation between red 329 and orange stickleback males and 9 genomic islands between males grouped by breeding habitat (Fig.  330 5b & d, Table 2 ). Three genomic islands on chromosomes XII, XIV and XVIII are divergent both 331 between males breeding in different habitats and males of the different color morphs. 332
In several genomic islands, nucleotide diversity is reduced in one of the two male types, indicative of 333 habitat-or color morph-specific selective sweeps in those regions (Fig. 5a & c) . For example island 334 H.21b (Tab. 1, Fig. 5 ) shows a highly positive Δπ nearshore-offshore , suggesting a reduction of diversity due 335 to a sweep in offshore males. In contrast, island HC.18 shows negative values for both Δπ nearshore-offshore 336
and Δπ red-orange and thus reduced diversity in nearshore / red males, suggesting a selective sweep in 337 nearshore/red males. Among males breeding in different habitats, island H.11 shows decreased 338 diversity in offshore males and island H.16 in nearshore males, while among red and orange males, 339 islands C.2b and HC.12 show low diversity in orange males and island C.20d in red males (Fig. 5) . 340
Overall, differences in nucleotide diversity between nearshore vs. offshore males and red vs. orange 341 males respectively were higher in genomic islands than in the genomic background (mean island 342 |Δπ nearshore-offshore | = 3.5 * 10 genes with a role in visual perception, eye, retina and photoreceptor development, photoreceptor 360 maintenance and recovery, genes controlling erythrocyte development responsible for red 361 pigmentation, melanocyte development and iridophore development responsible for blue coloration . 362
Those genes are distributed across multiple genomic islands found in this study, with many islands 363 containing candidate genes involved in both visual system and in pigmentation, which could be 364 possible targets of divergent selection (e.g. island C.2a, C.3, H.11, C.20c, H.21a, Tab. S1). 365
The genomic islands overlap with 151 previously identified QTLs controlling morphology associated 366 with feeding ecology, body shape and predator defense (Tab. S2). However, the overlap between 367
QTLs and genomic islands is not significantly higher than expected if the islands were randomly 368 distributed across the genome (permutation test, p > 0.05). lake and stream stickleback from Lake Constance, which also differ in red / orange throat coloration 384 ), most of these other cases involved differentiation between allopatric or 385 parapatric populations, for which despite the obvious habitat differences, differences in male nuptial 386 coloration have not been reported. 387
Discussion 388
Our results reveal a rare case in stickleback of strong differentiation in a sexual signaling phenotype 389 associated with habitat differences in sympatry, in the absence of differentiation in ecological and 390 morphological traits related to resource acquisition and predator defense. The genomic landscape 391 associated with this early divergence is characterized by multiple genomic islands of moderate 392 differentiation located on several chromosomes. In many islands, diversity is reduced in one of the 393 two morphs but not the other one, suggesting that selective sweeps occurred in both morphs but at 394 different loci. We identified a number of possible targets of divergent selection in genomic islands of 395 differentiation, genes that are involved in visual perception and eye morphogenesis. conspicuous, hidden nests (Fig. 1b) , while offshore males build open, crater-shaped nests at greater 430 depth (Fig. 1e) . Both direct sexual selection against males in the 'wrong' habitat, male-male 431 competition and 'habitat-matching' (Edelaar et al. 2008) , the active choice of the optimal breeding 432 habitat maximizing the impact of a male morph's sexual signaling phenotype, may contribute to the 433 stability of this polymorphism. 434
Divergence in throat color could also be a product of the interaction between disruptive natural and 435 sexual selection between the two habitats: Predators may select for reduced conspicuousness and 436 camouflage, leading to different solutions in the two light regimes and background colors. This could 437 induce a trade-off between natural and sexual selection, which in turn may have caused offshore 438 males to compensate for being less red-throated by building more elaborate nests that might aid in 439 attracting females as shown elsewhere (Kraak et al. 1999) . Also, predator composition and predation 440 pressure may vary between habitats. However, the predator fauna of the Jordeweiher is very 441 impoverished compared with other stickleback habitats (Zeller et al. 2012) , in particular piscivorous 442 fish and birds -the latter putatively causing divergent predation pressure between habitats -are rare 443 and divergent selection imposed by these predators may thus be irregular and overall not very strong. 444
Furthermore, the magnitude of trait divergence was much larger in throat coloration than in typical 445 predator defense or predator evasion (e.g. swimming performance) related traits, which was 446 unexpected if predator composition or predator pressure differences between habitats would be a 447 major source of divergent natural selection. 448
Little divergence in traits under direct natural selection 449
Traits commonly found to be under direct natural selection, such as predator defense, feeding ecology 450 or swimming performance traits had not diverged between habitats or color morphs in the 451
Jordeweiher. This is in strong contrast to most other cases of phenotypic divergence between 452 stickleback populations occupying adjacent habitats, which commonly show strong morphological 453 divergence in traits related to predator avoidance or feeding, rather than, or simultaneously with, and the resulting genetic and phenotypic variation in the hybrid swarm may have facilitated incipient 491 speciation into color morphs divergently adapted to two adjacent habitat and therein 'ecotypes'. The 492 fact that we find no elevated background differentiation in the genome with a number of genomic 493 islands is consistent with the hypothesis that the Jordeweiher pond was colonized only once by a 494 population from the hybrid zone rather than separately by each of the different lineages that gave rise 495 to the hybrid zone. It is therefore likely that genomic differentiation and stabilization among 496
Jordeweiher nearshore and offshore ecotypes is a product of very recent incipient speciation in 497 sympatry, possibly facilitated by the preceding formation of a hybrid swarm between divergent 498
lineages (Seehausen 2004 (Seehausen , 2013 . 499
Few well-documented examples of sympatric divergence exist (Bolnick & Fitzpatrick 2007) and 500 genomic differentiation has been studied in even fewer cases. Of the two cases that we know of, 501
Rhagoletis fruit flies and crater lake cichlids (Michel et al. 2010; Malinsky et al. 2015) , many 502 genomic islands have been found, similar to the Jordeweiher stickleback. However, in Rhagoletis fruit 503 flies many of these islands were associated with inversions that diverged during periods of allopatry, 504 something that remains unknown in Jordeweiher stickleback and the crater lake cichlids. In contrast to 505 the Jordeweiher stickleback, weak but significant genome-wide background differentiation was 506 detectable in fruit flies diverging for 150 (Michel et al. 2010 ) and cichlids diverging for 10'000 years 507 (Malinsky et al. 2015) . These differences in genomic background differentiation might be due to a 508 combination of variation in time since divergence started, levels of ongoing gene flow, and the 509 mechanisms of reproductive isolation, and varying population sizes and thus drift in different systems. 510
What are the traits coded in genomic islands under divergent selection? The presence of multiple 511 moderately differentiated islands in Jordeweiher stickleback suggest a rather complex genetic basis 512 for the traits under selection, controlled by genes on different chromosomes, and / or multifarious 513 selection on several traits leading to multiple differentiated genomic regions (Feder et al. 2012) . The 514 presence of color perception and eye development genes may indicate that the perception of color and 515 therefore female preferences are targets of divergent sexual selection (Fig. 5) . If female preference 516 was environment-dependent and genetically inherited, reproductive isolation between ecotypes could 517 be strengthened by sensory drive, the combination of habitat-specific transmission of male signal, 518 perception adaptation in females and the matching of male signal and female perception (Boughman 519 2002) . Sensory drive speciation is well-known from benthic and limnetic stickleback (Boughman 520 2001) and from Pundamilia cichlids (Seehausen et al. 2008 ) and may have led to sympatric speciation 521 in the latter (Seehausen & van Alphen 1999; Seehausen et al. 2008) . We do however not yet know 522 whether sensory drive may operate as a mechanism of divergence among Jordeweiher sticklebacks. 523
Measurement of the distribution of female mate preferences, excluding environmental effects, 524 revealed a bimodal preference function among females (Feller et al. 2016 ), yet the strength of 525 assortative mating under natural conditions remains unknown (Snowberg & Bolnick 2012) . A better 526 understanding of the environmental component of mate choice will be crucial to evaluate whether 527 sensory drive may be operating and causing reproductive isolation in the Jordeweiher stickleback 528 (Hendry et al. 2009) . 529
Conclusions 530
We showed that two sympatric color morphs of threespine stickleback with a stable habitat 531 association evolved in a 90 years old population, representing a very early stage of ecological 532 speciation as defined by the emergence of divergence in multiple genomic regions in sympatry. The 533
Jordeweiher pond stickleback are the youngest case of divergence between sympatric color morphs 534 investigated at the genomic level, and thus the first snapshot of the genomic landscape associated with 535 very early ecological speciation in which divergent sexual selection likely plays the lead role. Our 536 results suggest that the genomic pattern associated with this process is characterized by multiple 537 unlinked genomic islands against an undifferentiated genomic background. We encourage further 538 search for other young sympatric color polymorphisms in stickleback, the genomic investigation of 539 which would allow testing the generality of this pattern. 540
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